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In the past 2 decades, researchers have demonstrated the potential for virtual reality
(VR) technologies to provide engaging and motivating environments for stroke
rehabilitation interventions. Much of the research has been focused on the explor-
atory phase, and jumps to intervention efficacy trials and scale-up evaluation have
been made with limited understanding of the active ingredients in a VR intervention
for stroke. The rapid pace of technology development is an additional challenge for
this emerging field, providing a moving target for researchers developing and eval-
uating potential VR technologies. Recent advances in customized games and cutting-
edge technology used for VR are beginning to allow for researchers to understand and
control aspects of the intervention related to motivation, engagement, and motor
control and learning. This article argues for researchers to take a progressive, step-
wise approach through the stages of intervention development using evidence-based
principles, take advantage of the data that can be obtained, and utilize measurement
tools to design effective VR interventions for stroke rehabilitation that can be assessed
through carefully designed efficacy and effectiveness trials. This article is motivated
by the recent calls in the field of rehabilitation clinical trials research for carefully
structured clinical trials that have progressed through the phases of research.
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Nearly 800,000 people experi-
ence a new or recurrent
stroke every year in the

United States, and about 50% report
hemiparesis 6 months after their
incident.1 Furthermore, at least one
quarter of people have lasting defi-
cits that affect their ability to per-
form daily activities independently.1

Rehabilitation interventions are of
utmost importance for this popula-
tion, as the annual direct and indirect
costs of stroke are estimated to be
about $65.5 billion.2 Unfortunately,
adherence to rehabilitation pro-
grams is low. A number of research-
ers have identified factors such as
fatigue, poor health, lack of motiva-
tion, and musculoskeletal issues that
may prevent people with stroke
from initiating or maintaining a struc-
tured exercise program.3–5 The field
of virtual reality (VR) offers potential
benefits to improving motivation and
participation in exercise protocols6

and improving outcomes in motor
function and participation.7–10

Virtual reality can be defined as
“the use of interactive simulations
created with computer hardware
and software to present users with
opportunities to engage in environ-
ments that appear and feel similar to
real-world objects and events.”11

Using this definition, the scope of
technologies and systems that are
considered VR is very broad. For the
purposes of this article, we will take
a more narrow definition of VR and
discuss only VR systems for stroke
that allow the user to be immersed
and interact with the VR environ-
ment without assistance (ie, robotic
devices). Although many researchers
and recent reviews have included
robotic devices within the definition
of VR, the recent increase in use of
commercial video game systems and
low-cost customized rehabilitation
systems has formed a subfield of VR
applications that merit separate con-
sideration. The field of robotics,
including robots that have been

developed with VR environments,
has its own merits and challenges,
different methods for measuring per-
formance and providing feedback,
and a longer history in stroke reha-
bilitation and clinical trials.12–15 Fur-
thermore, the design of such VR
interventions should recognize the
successes and challenges faced by
the related field of robotics and VR as
well as the components of learning
and motivation that are often
assumed to be integrated. The field
of robotics has had much success in
being able to clearly define the active
ingredients of the intervention
through high-fidelity data capture
and recording. Additionally, the US
Food and Drug Administration has an
accelerated path to clinical transla-
tion that many researchers have uti-
lized.13,15 The separate field of VR
interventions we have defined can
learn much from the success of
robotics in defining active ingredi-
ents; however, we recognize that the
devices and interventions are differ-
ent and have their own set of
challenges.

In order to determine and effectively
measure active ingredients in a VR
intervention, trial design and the
sequence of studies need to be con-
sidered. One model for study design
includes 4 phases: exploratory
phase, intervention development
phase, intervention efficacy phase,
and scale-up phase. The beginning
phase, or exploratory phase, can
include an exploration into a gap in
clinical practice or an exploration of
the benefits and limitations of a
piece of technology.16 Following this
exploration, researchers should
attempt to demonstrate knowledge
of how and why an intervention
should work in the intervention
development phase before moving
into feasibility or formal testing.17

Feasibility, safety, and pilot trials
should precede larger randomized
controlled trials (RCTs) in most cases
involving VR interventions for

stroke. Not only do pilot and feasi-
bility studies demonstrate that an
intervention is safe and feasible for a
given population, they also provide
important information related to
study parameters such as identifica-
tion of suitable outcome measures
and participant adherence rates.18

The move from intervention efficacy
trials to scale-up evaluation (or effec-
tiveness trials) can be muddled with
challenges when it comes to com-
plex interventions such as VR. These
interventions are “built up from a
number of components,”16 and often
interventions that prove to be effica-
cious in an intervention efficacy trial
do not always “scale up.”19 If the
earlier questions in the exploratory
phase include those related to the
needs of the end user or consumer,
the move to a scale-up evaluation of
a VR intervention has the potential
to be much smoother.

Study design is only one component
of determining the active ingredients
in a VR intervention. Advances in
measurement technologies, VR tech-
nologies and the applications of “big
data” can provide researchers with
the necessary elements for identify-
ing and quantifying the active ingre-
dients of an intervention. In this per-
spective, we will discuss the history
and current status of VR interven-
tions for stroke through the lens of
the 4 previously defined research
phases. Emerging technologies, “big
data,” and learning and motivation
will be considered through a discus-
sion of the challenges and potential
solutions to advancing the field of VR
in stroke rehabilitation forward.

VR Interventions in
Stroke Rehabilitation:
Exploratory Phase
Virtual reality technologies have
been used as stroke interventions
with some success over the past sev-
eral decades. In stroke rehabilitation,
as well as other health behavior–
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related areas such as diet and exer-
cise, providing an intervention that
is motivating and engaging is crucial
to patient involvement and participa-
tion. Naturally, VR technologies
were initially heralded as a poten-
tially successful medium for the
delivery of engaging and motivating
rehabilitation interventions. A SWOT
(strengths, weaknesses, opportuni-
ties, and threats) analysis of the field
of VR and rehabilitation by Rizzo and
Kim6 showed that the integration of
gaming features into VR applications
could enhance motivation. Burke
and colleagues20 further explored
principles of game design and con-
cluded that both meaningful play
and challenge were integral to the
use of VR in rehabilitation. Research-
ers also began to document that the
VR applications and interventions
needed to have components beyond
those related to engagement and
enjoyment.21

Much of the early research and
development of VR systems for reha-
bilitation focused on large-scale,
laboratory-based systems or com-
plex, custom-made, expensive hard-
ware devices.22 Although the devel-
opment and initial evaluations of
these systems were promising, many
of these early prototype systems did
not make it into the clinical setting.
Early work at the beginning of the
2000s using video-capture systems—
such as the GestureTek system
(GestureTek, Toronto, Ontario, Can-
ada)—for rehabilitation provided
much of the groundwork for the
low-cost VR systems in development
today.23 The camera-based system
captures an image of the user, with-
out the need for cumbersome mark-
ers or devices. Although the system
was still relatively costly, the camera-
based tracking and relative ease of
use have allowed greater access to
the technology for clinicians.

Initially, researchers used small,
exploratory case studies to examine

the feasibility of using off-the-shelf
games and devices.24,25 Given that
the field was still exploring the moti-
vational and engaging aspects of
games and VR interventions, this
type of research was appropriate.
Within months of the release of the
Nintendo Wii console (Nintendo,
Redmond, Washington) in 2006,
news articles began reporting on the
topic of “Wii-hab” in hospitals and
nursing homes, and research soon
followed. The Nintendo Wii was
explored as both an alternative and
an adjunct to conventional stroke
rehabilitation.26,27

The release of the Microsoft Kinect
(Microsoft Inc, Redmond, Washing-
ton) in 2010 stirred up a new wave
of development of games for rehabil-
itation; however, a few lessons had
been learned from the previous 4
years of “Wii-hab” excitement.
Researchers and nonrehabilitation
programmers have been experiment-
ing with methods of utilizing the
internal mechanisms of the
Microsoft Kinect sensor for the pur-
poses of accurate tracking, providing
specific feedback, and collecting and
recording meaningful data.28,29

Lange and colleagues30 have since
developed an application for balance
using the Kinect camera that has
applications for a broad range of
populations, including people with
stroke. Along with being able to cus-
tomize gestural input, they have cre-
ated other features, including a cali-
bration of the Kinect camera to user
baseline function, a variety of
on-screen user representations, an
option for multiple users (using the
same Kinect camera and using 2 dif-
ferent cameras in 2 different loca-
tions), and recording and quantifica-
tion of performance.21 Other
researchers have developed custom-
ized games using the Kinect camera,
and findings from initial usability
studies are positive.31–36

VR Interventions in Stroke
Rehabilitation: Intervention
Development and Efficacy
Most of these systems are still in the
exploratory phase of research and
have not progressed beyond user
testing and feasibility and small case
studies. Pairing low-cost sensors,
such as the Microsoft Kinect sensor,
with customized software has
allowed researchers to design,
describe, and control the active
ingredients in VR interventions for
stroke rehabilitation. Since 2010,
research has circled back around
through the phases of research to
better understand the mechanisms
of impact on people with stroke for
both upper limb function and bal-
ance and mobility.

Recent feasibility trials using the Nin-
tendo Wii have reached similar con-
clusions: the most effective types of
games, the most effective dose, and
the most effective level of clinician
interaction need to be further
explored.37,38 Saposnik and col-
leagues39 presented the design and
pilot data for a randomized clinical
trial using the Nintendo Wii as an
intervention for stroke (Effectiveness
of Virtual Reality Exercises in STroke
Rehabilitation [EVREST]) compared
with an equal amount (total time) of
recreation therapy (playing cards,
Bingo, or Jenga). Their findings were
presented in a subsequent article
that reported significant unadjusted
differences in motor function (as
assessed with the Wolf Motor Func-
tion Test) between the experimental
and control groups in favor of the
Wii intervention used in the experi-
mental group.40 It should be noted
that this was a pilot clinical trial that
was not powered to detect differ-
ences. Furthermore, there was little
explanation on the part of the
authors as to the mechanism for
change through playing the Wii
games. A similarly designed RCT
exploring the efficacy of the
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PlayStation EyeToy (Sony Computer
Entertainment America LLC, San
Mateo, California) for people with
subacute stroke demonstrated that
participants improved in self-care
ability but not in Brunnström states
for the hand and upper extremity.41

Some of the major limitations men-
tioned in both studies40,41 included
limited evidence for intervention
dosing, choice of outcome mea-
sures, and comparison groups.

It also is difficult to obtain meaning-
ful data from the game systems
beyond time spent playing and game
scores, and even with a variety of
measures included in the study, it is
difficult to determine the level (body
structures and functions, activity
performance, or activity participa-
tion) on which the intervention had
an impact. Variables such as amount
of movement, intensity of move-
ment, and amount of clinician input
are all being explored.41–45 The
results from several studies were
promising and included benefits for
people with stroke, including
increased participation in activities
of daily living, improvement in
upper extremity movement, and
improvement in static standing
balance.8,46–52

VR Interventions for Stroke
Rehabilitation: Moving to
Scale-up Evaluation?
As research moves more boldly into
the intervention efficacy phase and
eventually into the scale-up evalua-
tion phase, choosing appropriate
outcome measures and dosing will
be crucial. The need for validated
outcome measures and specific defi-
nitions of intervention dosage was
echoed in the extensive Cochrane
review by Laver and colleagues53 in
2012. The review identified a num-
ber of shortcomings in trials of VR
interventions and suggested that
research exploring the characteris-
tics of VR (eg, presence, immersion,

engagement) will be a crucial com-
ponent of identifying active ingredi-
ents in future studies and will assist
researchers in constructing compar-
ison interventions and study design.
With the valuable time spent in the
early phases of research, researchers
will be well positioned to make
informed and suitable choices.

Although previous research has pro-
vided promising results for the use of
VR technologies to improve stroke
rehabilitation outcomes, there are
still a number of major questions and
issues that need to be resolved
before larger trials are implemented.
A recent review by Fluet and
Deutsch54 called for both efficacy tri-
als and comparative effectiveness tri-
als of VR interventions for sensori-
motor rehabilitation poststroke.
Researchers should be cautious in
choosing comparison interventions.
Rehabilitation interventions are
mostly behavioral in nature and are a
complex interaction of many factors,
including the inherent influence of
the person receiving the interven-
tion; one size may not fit all. A match
of dose, duration, and frequency of
the intervention active ingredients
can help minimize the “challenge of
making groups equivalent.”53 This
challenge stems from the nature of
VR interventions. Virtual environ-
ments potentially offer scenarios and
interactions that are impossible in
the real world. Real-world environ-
ments, objects, and scenarios can be
modeled in a virtual setting. Feed-
back and rewards can be structured
in the virtual environment and affect
the performance of the person with
stroke. The various tracking and
input devices can help the VR inter-
vention mimic real-world environ-
ments; however, the perceptions,
movements, and subjective experi-
ence of the person in the virtual envi-
ronment may be slightly altered.55

These devices also offer methods of
measuring outcomes that have been

previously unavailable or available
only in a laboratory setting.

Utilizing Advances in
Measurement Technology
Understanding and measuring what
the user is doing during an interven-
tion is only one piece of the equation
when it comes to demonstrating the
efficacy of rehabilitation interven-
tions for motor impairments in
stroke. One of the unique and excit-
ing features of using VR technology
in the rehabilitation setting is the
capability of these systems to record
and analyze the user’s performance
quantitatively. This is a feature that is
lacking with many standard treat-
ment tools used within the clinic set-
ting. The Microsoft Kinect offers the
potential as both an input device for
the control of a VR intervention by
the end user and a device to record
kinematic data of the end user.

Da Gama and colleagues56 explored
the capabilities of the Kinect to
detect correct (within specified
parameters) movements and provide
feedback to the player. Using vectors
and angles, computations can be
made for a particular movement to
help the system determine if it is
being performed correctly—some-
thing that is typically done by a reha-
bilitation clinician. They tested this
application with clinicians, adults
with no disabilities, and older adults
in a physical therapy program, and it
was able to detect correct move-
ments with high fidelity.56

Along with tracking and movement
recognition, researchers have
explored other components of the
Kinect, such as depth sensing. When
compared with laser scanning, the
point cloud property (depth) does
not contain large systematic errors.57

As an option for measuring joint
angles, the Kinect has a 10% error
rate, similar to the error rate demon-
strated by clinicians trained in
goniometer-based range-of-motion
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testing. The advantage of the Kinect
is the ability to obtain those measure-
ments with a similar error rate
throughout an entire intervention
session.58

Advances in neuroimaging have pro-
gressed our understanding about
what is occurring at a structural level
in the nervous system. A consider-
ation of how a player processes the
virtual environment is a crucial piece
of understanding how VR interven-
tions affect the nervous system, the
“mind-body connection.” Using
functional magnetic resonance imag-
ing (fMRI), researchers have shown
that the brain views virtual avatars,
or representations of the player’s
own body parts, as embodied
“extensions” of the body.59 Further-
more, activations are seen in areas of
the brain that are associated with a
sense of agency.59 Adamovich and
colleagues59 pioneered the use of a
virtual avatar in combination with
real-time tracking of participant
movements and were able to inves-
tigate the specific areas of the brain
involved with agency through
including a temporal delay between
the movement and the feedback pro-
vided to the participant.

Not only is the virtual avatar embod-
ied, but activation can be seen in
areas that are involved in motor
preparation, including the anterior
intraparietal area and the supple-
mentary motor area, when simply
viewing a virtual avatar making a
movement.60 The simplicity of this
experiment allowed the researchers
to see the activation in these areas.
They also showed that these areas
are activated when the person makes
a similar real movement.60

The use of fMRI as a pretest-posttest
measure gained momentum in the
early and middle parts of the last
decade. Results from several studies
showed reorganization of the cortex
in people with motor impairments

(stroke, cerebral palsy). Both
increased areas of activation and
decreased or focused areas of activa-
tion were shown following VR inter-
ventions.61 In studies that explored
activation relative to the paretic side
of the body, results demonstrated
reorganization and increased activa-
tion in the ipsilesional motor corti-
ces.62,63 The results from the fMRI
studies in VR should be interpreted
with caution. It is unclear whether
the changes in brain structures can
be attributed to true recovery of
motor function or simply changes in
activation in the brain because the
person was moving more. Critiques
of non-VR motor interventions, such
as constraint-induced movement
therapy, have alluded to this point.64

If the active ingredients in the VR
interventions are poorly defined, the
findings from fMRI studies lend little
support. However, if trends in the
VR field move toward a better under-
standing of the active ingredients in
the interventions, particularly those
that can be well controlled by a cli-
nician (ie, customized), the findings
from associated fMRI studies offer a
glimpse into the structural changes
that affect behavior and function.

Accessing “Big Data”
Clinical trials, specifically RCTs, are
the gold standard in the medical
field, including stroke rehabilitation
trials. This type of trial falls under the
intervention efficacy phase dis-
cussed earlier. It is in this phase that
researchers attempt to show that the
developed VR intervention or tech-
nology has the potential to produce
a significant change in outcomes for
people with stroke. The cost of an
RCT is continuing to rise, with a
reported 7.5% annual increase in
study costs above and beyond the
rate of inflation.65 Studies involving
behavioral interventions, such as
rehabilitation interventions for
stroke, often incur increased costs
due to the need for multiple study
participant visits, clinician time for

assessments and interventions, and
large, complex data sets that need to
be managed efficiently. Given the
advances in the technologies used
for stroke VR interventions, data
from these systems can be effectively
harnessed and utilized to maximize
the efficiency of trial design and facil-
itate a smoother transition to real-
world implementation or scale-up
phase trials.

Data-driven health care utilizes
patient-oriented data to adjust inter-
vention and treatments in an effort
to maximize positive health out-
comes.66 Electronic medical and
health records are only a small piece
of data-driven health care. It is
through analyzing and interpreting
patient data, followed by implement-
ing changes or making treatment
decisions, that the power of the data
is finally realized. With regard to VR
intervention for stroke, large
amounts of data collected can be uti-
lized to create highly customized
interventions. Virtual reality technol-
ogies and systems have the potential
to incorporate in vivo assessments of
performance. The data can then be
used to make minute adjustments to
the level of challenge in the game so
that the person with stroke remains
at that just-right level of challenge.
The data also can be analyzed
remotely by a therapist who can
then make appropriate, informed
decisions about patient progress.

The implications for trial design go
beyond treatment decisions. Tele-
rehabilitation can provide an efficient
vehicle for therapist interactions,
and in vivo assessments using the
technology and automatic uploading
to a database can lessen the burden
on bioinformatics and biostatistics
personnel. Trials can be done in the
home or community for those who
have limited transportation, lessen-
ing the burden on the study budget.
A constant stream of data can help
investigators identify outliers or non-
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responders more rapidly and adjust
the trial design or increase the sam-
ple size to ensure sufficient power.
Utilizing big data in VR intervention
trials for stroke rehabilitation has the
potential to shift the structure of
clinical trials in rehabilitation and the
nature of traditional interventions
for stroke rehabilitation. Researchers
are encouraged to maximize their
approach to using data in trial and
intervention design through VR
technologies.

Precision Adjustment of
Gameplay
Constant monitoring and analysis of
data also can be utilized to create VR
interventions that are motivating and
engaging for the person with stroke.
Components of engagement, motiva-
tion, and self-efficacy ought to be
defined and integrated into the VR
intervention tasks. Much of the
research by Lewthwaite and Wulf67

is changing the way the field thinks
about motor learning and practice.
The basic concepts of self-
determination theory, autonomy,
competence, and relatedness are all
vital to creating learning within a
game-based or VR structure.68 Both
competence and relatedness have
unique effects on game performance
and task satisfaction, whereas auton-
omy is a moderator of one of the
other concepts.69 Autonomy also is
important when considered in con-
junction with player typologies.
Assessing and integrating player
typologies into a VR intervention for
stroke can allow for the game tasks
to be adjusted to the most precise
level of challenge for the player and
provide continual, player-specific
adjustments according to the individ-
ual’s typology (eg, wanderer versus
conqueror).70 For example, assess-
ment tools, such as questionnaires or
cognitive measures, can be inte-
grated into a game, and the next set
of game tasks can be structured
according to the finding of the
assessment tool. A player with an

explorer typology might enjoy tasks
that involve games taking place at
multiple locations on a map,
whereas a player who is a conqueror
might enjoy games that allow him or
her to obtain a certain number of
items or prizes. Both players might
do the same physical or cognitive
task; however, the reward structure
will look different. Additionally,
feedback can be timed appropriately
by considering both player typolo-
gies and self-determination theory to
deliver a satisfying, motivating, and
effective VR intervention for stroke.

Moving Forward
The technologies behind VR inter-
ventions and measurement tools
have progressed, and we now have
the components for moving through
the phases of research in a thorough
and step-wise fashion. Much of the
research with the new technologies
in the field is still in the intervention
development phase, and we will
begin to see intervention efficacy
studies followed by larger scale-up
evaluations in the next several years.
We challenge researchers to be thor-
ough in their early stages and clearly
define the active ingredients of their
VR interventions. This challenge
includes clearly defining parameters
such as dosing, frequency of inter-
vention, number of repetitions,
intensity, and so on. Managing and
utilizing extracted data from the VR
technologies are keys to defining
these parameters. Clinicians and
engineers/programmers can have a
better sense of what components of
the intervention are most related to
patient performance. With the level
of customization available through
the Kinect sensor, defining the inter-
vention parameters is no longer a
time-intensive task.

With advances in neuroimaging and
other methods of measurement (eg,
motion capture), we can begin to
understand how manipulating moti-
vation, engagement, and self-efficacy

in VR interventions affects motor
performance. Imaging also can help
to identify responders and nonre-
sponders for VR interventions as
well those who might respond better
to virtual environments. As research-
ers move into the intervention effi-
cacy phase, choosing measurement
tools will be a much easier process if
the active ingredients of the VR inter-
vention are well defined in the prior
phases.71

Conclusion
The field of VR has come a long way
from the hype of the Wii to facilitat-
ing a return to clearly defined inter-
ventions and precision measure-
ment. The advances in technology
can be leveraged effectively by
researchers to describe and define
the “active ingredients” in the VR
intervention. Advances in measure-
ment tools, such as neuroimaging,
can be used effectively to lend sup-
port for the active ingredients. Only
then can we move toward well-
designed efficacy studies that dem-
onstrate what researchers have
attempted to prove for decades: VR
interventions are an engaging, moti-
vating, and effective method for
delivering interventions in stroke.
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